
LA PIMENTERIE IS DEDICATED TO THE CREATION AND 
DISTRIBUTION OF ORIGINAL GOURMET HOT SAUCES.

WE PURCHASE LOCALLY PRODUCED ORGANIC 
INGREDIENTS AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE AND BREW EACH 
SAUCE IN SMALL BATCHES WITH CARE AND ATTENTION 

TO ENSURE THE QUALITY OF EACH AND EVERY ONE.



VERTIGO     
UPC: 627843 652113

Inspired from Mexico, this green sauce has a jalapeño and spice 
base with fresh notes of cilantro, sweet bell pepper and lime. 
Ideal on tacos, nachos, fish and pizza or to give your guacamole 
an extra kick.

CHÊNE RÉACTION      
UPC: 627843 652137

A simple hot sauce, yet tasty and complex, composed of 
fermented peppers, to which we add a touch of oak! A lively heat 
that quickly gives way to vanilla and wooden notes. A everyday 
sauce that will please everyone!

COLONEL    
UPC: 627843 652083

Mustard seed, Scotch Bonnet peppers, pale ale and honey. You’d 
better watch your back with this double-edged sauce! Both fresh 
and strong with a nice long sting in the mouth, it is the ideal 
substitute to mustard on sausage and grilled meats or to spice up 
salad dressings, deli sandwiches or hamburgers.

HOT SAUCES
WHOLESALE PRICE:  

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE:  
  AVAILABLE IN EXTRA SPICY: 

NECTAR     
UPC: 628347 300210

The first NOT hot sauce! A sauce 100% made from a delicious 
pepper that we unearthed in the West Indies and grown in our 
greenhouses. It tastes like a Habanero, but ZERO strength.

SPÉCIAL HOP  
UPC: 627843 65214 4

A fruity sauce with a fresh citrus and mango zing, infused with 
aromatic hops. Truly refreshing, this hot sauce finishes with a 
slightly hoppy, vegetal taste. Perfect on fish or grilled meats, it 
also spices up a salad or a summer cocktail!



FUMISTERIE    
UPC: 627843 65209

A flavourful dark sauce. A blend of chocolate habaneros, spices, 
dark beer and a hint of coffee, this roasty and smoky sauce is a 
must for fans of spicy barbecue sauces.

ROYAL BOURBON      
UPC: 627843 652052

An original composition of spices, habaneros, chocolate and a 
splash of Bourbon! The Middle East meets the Americas in this 
sauce, perfect with Middle Eastern food, poultry, stews and 
grilled meat, and to spike your poutine or Bloody Caesar!

BOLLYWOOD     
UPC: 627843 652069

Inspired from the subcontinent, this sauce has a rich, powerful 
taste softened by a hint of maple syrup. Delicious with Asian 
dishes, soups, grilled chicken, stir-fries and rice or even just to 
spice up a little mayo or sauce. As intense as travel through India!

CALYPSO    
UPC: 6283473 00203

A fruity and generous sauce made with pineapples, Aji lemon 
peppers, yellow Scotch bonnet, fresh ginger, lime juice and a 
mystery herb. Calypso is perfect to accompany tacos, burgers, 
salads, grilled meats, chicken, pork, fish and seafood. It’s a real 
sunshine ray on the palate.

NEWTON       
UPC: 627843 652106

A savant mix of fresh apples, Mexican chipotle and maple syrup. 
This sauce is slightly tart but also sweet and smoky. As ideal on 
grilled meats, braised pork, fajitas and chili as on couscous and 
au gratin dishes. Just let your imagination run with Newton!

HOT SAUCES
WHOLESALE PRICE:  

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE:  
  AVAILABLE IN EXTRA SPICY: 



LIMITED EDITION SAUCES

COLD TURKEY
This sauce is made with Quebec cranberries, red 
jalapeños and spices from the boreal forest. Tart 
yet sweet, this sauce is for fans of this local berry. 

Ideal with poultry, wild game, cheeses or to 
dress up a sandwich. 

UPC: 627843 652076

WHOLESALE PRICE:  
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE:

HISTOIRE DE PÊCHES
A spicy Ontario peach sauce inspired by the
southern United States traditions, flambéed 

with Canadian whiskey. Fruity, tangy, it’s just 
perfect for your fried chicken! Available only for 

a limited time.

UPC: 628347 300234

WHOLESALE PRICE:  
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE:

CARI D’HIVER 
A spicy Thai-inspired green curry sauce.  

An aromatic, fragrant, herbal, fresh, spicy and 
slightly sweet sauce. A taste experience that will 

certainly make you travel to Southeast Asia.

UPC: 628347 300258

WHOLESALE PRICE:  
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: 



LIMITED EDITION SAUCES

GRANDE RÉSERVE
A sauce fermented and aged in Bourbon barrels 

for 18 months. Fermentation and then long 
aging have given this sauce a rich, complex and 

sophisticated aroma. With woody, vegetal, 
and even smoky notes, this sauce will appeal to 

discerning palates and collectors. Extremely 
limited special edition.

UPC: 628347 300050

WHOLESALE PRICE:  
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE:

FORMICA FORTIS
A fruity sauce with a lively aroma of citrus fruits, 

mangoes and ants! Have you never tasted ants 
before? It is the occasion to discover its delicate 
roasted and acidulated taste. A sauce that will 

please the most sceptical. Awaken the anteater 
in you!

UPC: 627843 652120

WHOLESALE PRICE:  
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE:

LE FRUIT DÉFENDU
A pepper explosion. A limited edition sauce, 

available while supplies last.

UPC: 628347 300074

WHOLESALE PRICE:  
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE:



BBQ SAUCES WHOLESALE PRICE:  
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: 

LE JERK
Originally from the Caribbean, the 
Jerk is intended to be a true blend of 
influences and flavors that reflect all 

the peoples who set foot in the region: 
Indigenous, French, English, Dutch, 

African, Spanish, Portuguese and 
Indian. The result is a powerful, herbal 
and aromatic BBQ sauce, where Scotch 
Bonnet peppers plays a dominant role! 

A sauce for spice lovers. Ideal with 
chicken, grilled vegetables, fish or 

shrimp. 

UPC: 628347 300043 

UMAMI
This Szechuan style barbecue sauce 

with five spices and Szechuan pepper 
aromas will make your tastebuds go 

crazy.
As a marinade or as a condiment, its 

sweet and spicy taste will go perfectly 
with your stir- fries, grilled meats, rice, 

sandwiches and your pulled pork.

UPC: 628347 300005 

BARBACOA
Barbacoa comes from Arawak language 

spoken by the Taìno, a people of the  
Caribbean. It originally refers to a a 

slow cooking method of meat under a 
fire. The word made its way to Mexico 

then to the United States via Texas, 
where it transformed into “Barbecue”. 

Barbacoa is a Tex-Mex style BBQ sauce, 
sweet, tangy and slightly spicy by a 
mixture aromatic of Mexican dried  
peppers. A general public sauce for 

grills of all kinds! 

UPC: 628347 300012 



SALSA WHOLESALE PRICE:  
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: 

CHIPOTLE & HABANERO
Make your taste buds dance the salsa with this  

collaboration from La Pimenterie and MTL  
Gringo. A salsa balanced between the smoky taste 
of chipotle and the heat of habanero. To consume 

without moderation!

UPC: 628347 300166

EXTREME
The hottest salsa you ever had.  

Make sure your friends like it very hot!

UPC: 628347 300173

SALSA VERDE
A verde type salsa that will delight your taste buds. 

A nice balance between the flavor of tomatillos,  
the heat of jalapenos, the zest of lime  

and the freshness of the coriander. 

UPC: 628347 300296

3-PACK GIFT BOXES ALSO AVAILABLE OUR XTRA HOT SAUCES



SPICED MAPLE SYRUPS WHOLESALE PRICE:  
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: 

CHIPOTLE
North meets South in this unique blend of sweet 

Quebec maple and subtly smoked Mexican 
chipotle. Perfectly spiced, this maple syrup is the 

perfect complement to any meal. Use without 
moderation!

UPC: 628347 300029

BHUT JOLOKIA
Quebec meets India in this perfect pairing of sweet 
maple syrup and Bhut Jolokia pepper. Discovered 
in the Assam region, this pepper, also known as 

“ghost pepper”, is particularly powerful and floral. 
Use without moderation.

UPC: 628347 300036



TO ORDER

VISIT US

lapimenterie.com 
 /lapimenterie 
 @pimenterie
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